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Kilowatt

SUNFLOWER FARMS - BRISTOL, WISCONSIN
The keuring at the very large Sunflower Farms was well equipped and organized.
The weather was also ideal for the horses.
The dressage foal class was led by two foals that were sired by Ampère and were
both owned and bred by Eowyn Brewer. First place went to the young Kilowatt (d.
Savanna keur by Welt Hit II keur), who was also awarded the high score ribbon for
today’s keuring. This well-proportioned colt was well-muscled and had a long
sloping shoulder and a good top-line. The trot and canter showed good
leg technique and were powerful and uphill. In second place was the
filly Kinetic Energy (d. Ulette de Malouin ster by Métall) who also
showed a powerful trot and canter, but could be more light-footed in
her movement. This well-muscled filly had a vertical long neck. She was
somewhat straight in the stance of her hind leg.
The well-developed yearling colt Jedidiah (Negro pref x Arabella K by
Flemmingh pref; o/b Yvonne Sue Carr) was a correct dressage type and
had a strong top line and a good loin connection. He showed an active
walk with a powerful, carrying trot. It was easy for Jedidiah to lengthen
and shorten his stride. He seemed to be able to take weight on his
hindleg.

Kanndid SPF

The champion of the jumper foal class was Kanndid SPF (Banderas x Quartz F.M.
ster by Kannan; owner Deborah Day, breeder Tracy Geller), a good jumper type
with a long neck. His shoulder was long and sloping. His croup was also
long and was well shaped. His trot was expressive and showed good
length of stride. The canter was balanced with sufficient length of
stride. In second place was the expressive Kattniss SPF (Van Gogh x
Ushina ster by Orame; o/b Tracy Geller). She could be longer lined but
she is powerful and well muscled. Her canter is very balanced, lightfooted, and powerful and has good rhythm.

These remarks are for a snapshot in the lifetime of a horse.
Not all first premium or ster horses are mentioned in “The Reports from the Road”;
only those horses that really stand out to the jury.

Yearlings Dressage
Jedidiah (Negro x Flemmingh)
Jumani (Johnson x Fleming)
Foals
Jumper
Kanndid SPF (Banderas x Kannan)
Katniss SPF (Van Gogh x Orame)
Komet Uno (Numero Uno x Nabab de Rève)
Dressage
Kilowatt (Ampère x Welt Hit II)
Kinetic Energy (Ampère x Métall)
Knightley (Everdale x unknown)
Karpe Diem (San City x Métall)
Koppertone SF (Flemmingh x Briar)
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